
W illamettenew Sport?
Will Schedule

3$ Sjre&oti tatesmau
Two Bouts for
Card Arranged

O'Neill and Anderson to
Clash; Also Ileavies '

Renault, Carter

By RON G EMM ELL.

Opinion of big time college
coaches,' high school mentors
and officials was almost unani-
mously in favor of center-jum- p

elimination basketball, it was
ascertained at the first anaaal
basketball clinic, conducted by
Lea Sparks, Willamette's scien-
tifically minded'' professor of
physical education and hygiene.
Though Coaches Hobson and
Gill, of Oregon and Oregon
State, respectively, were of the
belief that the elimination took
something vital away from the
game, they expressed a decided
liking for it. Just as unanimous
was the aversion to the
den death" overtime rale.
Coaches who won games in that
"gambling" period, and tutors
who lost tilts in it, were firm-
ly convinced that it was the
'berries."
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College Meets
Varley to Coach Bearcat

Squad; Qualifying Set
for Coming Week Acjuatic Meet Sport Champs in the Movies

Rickey Digesting
Rap From Landis

Unlikely to Contest Ukase
From Czar of Baseball

Set Saturday By BURNLEY

Oregon State Is Favored
smx3e&x.t-m- - - . . "TV k i x saw i Upon Player Dealsto Win North Division

Swimming Honors T r m r fx. m s m m
M r ' 1 MM av j

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. March

Intercollegiate jt'f upon a real
"varsity" basis win be inaugurat-
ed by the Willamette university
athletic department this spring, it
was announced Thursday by Roy
S. "Spec" Keene, athletic director.
In addition to the varsity and
freshman teams, there will be an
extensive intramural program. In-
cluding lnterclas$:competition and
a ladder tournament for all Wil-
lamette men participating in golf.

John Varley, pro at the Salem
Golf club, has consented to coach
the varsity squad upon the condi-
tion that regular practice periods
are observed and that the players,
no matter what their ability, will
not be allowed to play unlsss they
turn out regularly for those prac

Recommends Use. anch Rickey, the manOREGON STATE COLLEGE. on the spot, continued to spar forIn Justice to the tournament Corvallis, March 24 The annual time today without voicing oppo--'northern division ct the Pacificcommittee that adopted the rule
. for use in the 1938 tourney, it coast conference swimming meet

will be held here Saturday nightshould be recorded that the rules
sition to an order by the phantom
of the baseball ring. Judge Kene-sa- w

Mountain Landis, turning
loose some 100 young players.

committee recommends the use of starting at 7: SO o clock.
Outstanding swimmers and divIt for tournament'play. The rule

April l is the date!
Regardless of the competition

involved with Louis fighting
Thomas away back there In Chi-
cago, Matchmaker McCarthy has
definitely decided to stage the
first Salem boxing commission-hacke- d

fistic flingding on tha
night of All Fools day.

To prove it, ne has already
lined up two of the bouts for
the card. The first of these wiltbring together a pair of middle-weigh- ts.

Larry O'Neill of Toledo
and Alva Anderson of Mill City.
Anderson started fighting hero
about a year ago but gave It up
when there were no more guys
at- - whom to throw gloves any
more.

Said by McCarthy to have a
host of natural talent. Anderson
was one of the first boys to ap-
ply for a chance under the new
regime. O'Neill, who Is report-
ed to be Just as Irish as the
namelndicates, toils In a Toledo
sawmill when not toeing the
canvas of a squared ring.

Rickey's chief second, ownerers from University of Washing"book states that if the score is
a tie at the end of the fourth Sam Breadon on the St. Louiston, University of Oregon, Wash
quarter (in high school play), a Cardinals, was reliably reported

to have advised him to lay off thefive-minu- te intermission shall be'
ington State college, Univers-'t- y of
Idaho and Oregon State will com-
pete in the men's pool here. If

tices, it was announced.
A qualifying round to select the

varsity squad is set for next Wed-
nesday and Thursday. ,. -

clouting commissioner, who never
has lost a baseball decision.it is necessary to hold elimina Rickey wouldn't admit he wastion heats they are scheduled for
hurt by yesterday's Judicial swat.2 p.m. Saturday afternoon.Willamette boasts a number of

good golfers, among them several But he said he had decided not toEach school is entiUed to enter
make a statement until the judgetwo men in each event.freshmen. A freshman team paced

by Nichols who shot a sub-p-ar 69 gives out the list of players madeOregon State has been install free agents:recently defeated the Salem high ed as pre-me- et favorite by vir-
tue of victories this season over Judge Landis' report charging!team. Powell, Beardsley and Sher

declared during which the teams
may leave the court. Play shall
then be resumed without change
Of baskets for an extra period of
three minutes. It the score is a
tie at the end of this period, an
intermission of one minute shall
be declared. Play shall then be
resumed and as soon as one team
scores two points it shall be de-

clared the winner and play shall
cease. If neither team has scored
two points at the end of three
minutes in this second overtime
period, additional overtime periods
shall be played under the same

ffiSj'V fE5SV. IUCCAW .MORRIS

G Sr S3?'jy S TUB LATEST OF '
Is A --oaj? umk or"kj 1 sronr stxr n

ro fif fi-hol-
m &

FILM SUCCESS OF V lh : 4
CAUMPIOA) JVT JrJm'

man were the other members, and misconduct between St. Louis andUniversity of Oregon twice, and
Washington, Idaho and Washing Cedar Rapids offered seemingly

incontrovertable proof that theton State once each. Heavies SijrnedCards' chief farm had had, for theThe schedule of events is as

all shot in the 70s under adverse
weather conditions in that match.

Team contests with the other
independent colleges in Oregon
and one or two Northwest con-
ference opponents outside of Ore

follows: 300-yar- d medley relay. last two years at least, been mak- -' ";ltv" ,1 Iing a shooting gallery out of "Si?.. ,f"kT220-ya- rd free style, 50-ya- rd free
some of baseball's most cherishedstyle, low board diving, 100-yar- d
laws.gon are planned, Keene said. Wil- - free style, 150-ya- rd back stroke.

200-yar- d breast stroke, 400-yar- aconditions. IT IS RECOMMEND- - lamette will not compete with the
ED that in tournaments the first state schools this year. Wayne
team to score two points in the Dough ton is. manager of the var--

free style and 400-yar- d relay.
Coaches are agreed that neveral

first overtime period be declared sity squad. marks probably will go by the

ter of Woodburn t w o heavy-
weights. While McCarthy
straightforwardly admits he
knows little about either, he says
he's almost certain this Jack
Renanlt is not the same guy who
was fighting back In the Demp-sey-Carpent- ier

era.
McCarthy is also looking for

an opponent for Redskin Wilson
of Siletz, and has picked the fol--

the winner." board3 this week-en- d as eacn

Salem Golf Team
Tentatively Named
For Sunday Jaunt

team has at least one probable
Golf on a varsity and intramur-

al basis was made possibfe this
year when the golf club mare an
arrangement with the Willamette
student body for use of the course

record' breaker.
Diving events will be Judged

by the coaches rather than by a
single Judge as has been theon week days except Saturday af

ternoon by all students who show custom in the past.
their student body cards. This
program is working satisfactorily
since some difficulties hare been

Fox and Shucco Draw

The Salem Golf club team lowing boys out of the initial pile
which will play the first inter- - of applications for consideration
club match of the year Sunday on the first card:
on the Silverton Country club Al Nozak, Bean White, Bud
course, has been tentatively lined Hammer, Ted Peterson. Elmer
up but there may be room for Gilbertson. Leonard Wolfer, Paul
some additional players, Secretary Smith, Tony Kahout. Joe Lane,
John Varley said yesterday. Allen Arnold, Bobby Arnold,

Those expected to make the Buddy Peterson, Wayne Hoffman

ironed out, Varley said Thursday.

Like Coin Flip.
While, as it was pointed out

by sldeliners during the tour-
ney, the rule is just as fair to
one team as the other. It doesn't

. follow that it is fair to either.
The rule is by no means "In ac-

cordance with sound basketball
theory. It is a vicious, chance-takin- g

method of either win-
ning or losing a game. A flip
of a coin would be about as
sensible, in so far as the prin-
ciples of sound basketball are
concerned. It is about of the
same calibre as some of the

. rest of the roles wrapped up
by the national rules committee.

Collegiate Meet Opens

BOSTON, March
Jack Fox. 181, of Spo-

kane, recently named number one
light heavyweight contender by
the New York boxing commission,
and Tony Shucco, 185, of Boston,
tonight fought a ten round draw

a .. ii- l..'. mm n t m m m .t v jb jc. k i a aw v w. am m m. m ia z aoaa i mw y t' f a, 't r. y aal jra am m w 9SACRAMENTO, Calif., March
24. (JP) A capacity crowd witness
ed the preliminary rounds in the

trip are Stacey, Bonesteele, "VE Ajauc'
Thompson. Pekar, Ritner. Water- - 0Br,e' ritz Cha.mpmtaJ1' Ar-ma- n,

GundersonGustafson, Hendrie, Nash. hr, Canav. Swede Anderson,Starr Dav SkellevfESS: C'Hamilton, ' J'n-- a tj, rane and Bernie

in a final bout of an an-neav- y-Pacific coast inter-collegia- te box
weight card before 6.582 at theing championship here tonight in

--WlBoston Garden.the Memorial auditorium. mt ' ' mf m mi3iz - . alJt -i- Haw"W M ymrLZJASEBMLS ui ii9f xaaucif Aiuaib auu iiifi- ---

2-CANDIDATE no. '7UIO m-- m a --J . gins.
MoYlSHaORi Iff... t? i r :iflU CKHICy HAS BCM trvwo10 Lettermen Included in 35 Boys lb MOLD UP RUPPER.T- -

Out for Woodburn Baseball Berths; fOR A RAISEt

known featured player on thew;Only one Veteran Pitcher Turns up an Olympic cham-
pionship seems to be a sure

way of getting a job in

Nix on Huddle.
That gent who writes so many

"horse operas' for pulp maga-
zines, and who sidelines by pre-
siding over the Pacific Coast Base-
ball league, W. C Tuttle, this year

Patty Berg Wins rensKe worryig
By Margin of 17 Glen Cunningham

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.J CLEVELAND, March !4.-ff)-M- arch

2 Berg, queen Glen Cunningham, mile runner,
of the winter golfing circuit, opined today that his greatest
finished with a sub-p-ar 73 today j competition among younger dis-I- n

winning the women's mid- - ; tance men was going to come front
south tournament with a sensa- - Chuck Fenske, University of Wis- -

WOODBURN Ten lettermen are numbered among the
35 candidates for positions on the Woodburn high schoolputs the Susie Q on one more

ed custom. "There will baseball team who are anxiously awaiting favorable weather

Latest of the Tartans is Olympic
decathlon champ Glenn Morris, who
has still another title holder, swim-
mer Eleanor Holm, aa his leading
lady.

Most notable of all Olympic title-holde- rs

now being-- featured in films
is, of course, the phenomenal Sonja
Henie, the ice-skati- queen who
has become the reigning box-offi- ce

sensation of the cinema.
Miss Henie turned out to be a

movie "natural," a clever actress aa
well as the most spectacular of ice
skaters.

Nat Pendleton, one-tim- e Olym-
pic wrestling champ, is now a well- -

be no 4ntieid huddles! decrees th can perf orrn 0n the diamond. A number have been

screen.
Of course, other athletes besides

Olympic champa have been doing allright in the films. Baseball's choice
for Adonis honors, Lou Gehrig, re-
cently became "Two Gun" Lou for a
wild western serial, while Joe

was featured in a picture
last year.

Ring champ Joe Louis was
starred in an ed (not tech-
nicolor) picture, while such well-kno-

pugs as Maxie Rosenbloom
and Johnny Indrasano are working
regularly on the screen.
CapjrljM, Illl, fcr Kln Fntorw SrsdletU. Im.

tional 54-ho- le score of 224, 17 consin ace.Prexy Tuttle. Only two men .will working out in the gymnasium for several weeKs.

the movies.
Johnny Weismuller, an Olympic

swimming champ, blazed the trail
when he started a long line of ath-
letic Tarzans of the screen. Buster
Crabbe, another Olympic aquatic
king, took over the Tarzan rola in
later films, and is now playing the
part of Flash Gordon in the screen
versions of that well-know- n cartoon
trip.

strokes ahead of the field. Fenske will oppose him at Chl--
A letterman for every position and one extra for outbe allowed to confer with the

pitcher, and" one of these may be
the manager. If a manager halts
the game a second time to con- -

field duty besides two transfers O
Her rounds of 75-76-- 73 over cago Saturday night. Cunningham

the women's par route of 81 set' ran the mile In 4:04.4 at Hanover,
a record for the Pine Needles N. H., three weeks ago for the best
course. . I time of his career.

McCormick, Byron Lee and Waltwho made letters at Mt. Angel
Racette to patrol the outer garfer with a pitcher, he must re-- last spring are on hand to assure

Woodburn of one of the strongestmove that pitcher from the game
or be removed himself.

dens. In addition to these Coach
Eldon Cone has Halter, third
Daseman aua aaomer Biur ui iuc i - -

Legion nine last spring, and Cor- - Sail JOSe Mermen cen and the American-owne- d

favored to lead the field

nines in several years. Although
only one pitcher with any ex-

perience has turned up, several of
the tossers can also turn in a
good performance on the mound.

Jerry Krupicka. who made his
"W" last year and also saw mound
duty with the Legion Juniors

nelius Donnelly, letterman out-- . oLfielder, from Mt. Angel. All twelve L.OntUlUe tO Olline of 26 over the course of four
miles and 856 yards with Its 30

Dodo Dehuddlcs.
' Dodo says, now if they'd jast
take th huddle oat of football,
and out of the last row back la
theatres, perhaps life would
finally assume that "bowl of
cherries" atmosphere.

of these men are sluggers and
hits are expected to run in large difficult jumps.

Carl Hubbell Scans Father Time's
Approach, Doubts 20 Wins; Mancuso

Says Hub Getting Younger, Better
BATON ROUGE, La., March 24 (AP) Carl Owen

Hubbell, looking a bit heavier but as fresh as a college
freshman, was helping himself to a stack of wheat cakes in
the Hotel Heidelberg dining room when the old sports
trailer approached, pad and pencil in hand. He jumped to his
feet, extended his right hand for a hearty shake and

Inconsistent till the end, the
bookmakers, who figure to lose

numbers this year. MOSCOW, Idaho, March 24
In addition to seven WVI (Swimmers from tlie San Jose,

league games, the Bulldogs will Callf p Btate college defeated the
$5,000,000 if Blue Shirt carries

through the summer, has plenty
on the ball and will probably be
the ace of the hurling staff. Clyde
Reed, also a member of last year's
Woodburn nine and Legion Jun-
ior team, will be on the recelvine

Arthur Sainsbury's silks to vicrvol rniversity of Idaho. 52 to 22 tory, shuffled the odds at the last
callover and relegated Mrs. Ca

Bill Terry Isn't
So Terrible now

Finds Blast at News Men
Hurts Self and League;

Scans Emily Post

By PAUL MICKELSON
BATON ROUGE, La., March

Col. William Harold "the
Terrible" Terry Is going thxough
a strange spring training season
in this land of sociable people,
crawfish, gumbo and oil.

Giddap, Little DoggieV.t Oregon freshmen nines. A game 1 d"l swimming meet today,
has been tentatively scheduled for i which Idaho swimmers won milla Evans' Royal Mail, last

year's winner, to fourth place.Pell-mel- l: Hank Lulsetti turned n(i eln Reed also turned in
Oregon City on Friday afternoon, but three events,
April l, should tne weatner per- - As they did in yesterday's

It's all Oregon State's Fault
down a $30,000 offer to play two Beverai games with the local Ore-seaso- ns

of pro basketball ... but gon gtate ieague nine last season,
signed tor a full-leng- th flicker at Charley Shaw is back- - for the
$10,000 . . reckon Henry-Th- e- flrst base joD Wally Lee is again
Hooper figures the strain on the at the keystone sack, Glenn Stet-panw- Ul

not be as great by 120,000 ter at Bhort8ton Ramage at the

mit. match with Washington State
Woodburn finished the season college, Wempe and Withycombe,

in secona place in me vv vi league gan Jose stars, set new pool
last year, losing only to the cham-- 1 records In the backstroke and

as would that on tne uidds ana hot corner Witn whitman, Pat pion Silverton team. .
220-yar- d free style events,

torso ... Bergman Koarine oi
Kokrine made the second best
time in the Fairbanks dog derby. Promising Rookies Numeerous in Baseball Camps The terrible man's aim is to
2:42:25 . . . ihile that may be

kokrlng" good time, who-in-'e- ll

chuckled when asked how many
games he was going to win for the. '

Giants this year.
"Oh, I don't suppose I can keep

going much longer," he said with
what I detected to be a faint wink.
"I'll be 35 in June and I sup-
pose old age will catch up with
me any summer day. Win 20
games this year? Well, now, that's
a big order. I'm getting slower
and older and the hatters are
getting better. Don't expect too
much."

Two tables away sat little Gus
Mancuso. Gus, who couldn't help
hearing Hub's comments, is the
world's greatest authority on Carl
Hubbell. For the last fire sea-
sons, Gus has caught almost every
game pitched by the not-so-me- ek

man from Meeker, Okla., help

b e c o m e a member In perfect
standing In the Good Fellowship
club and he's working harder on
his training program than the

gives a whoop if it took all win-

ter? ... Lanny Ross, whose vocal
acrobatics (and wavy hair) are
packing in the "curvy" sex in
Eugene, Corvallis and Portland

'. ; . . was a star cinder burner while
; at Yale ... he qualified for the

1928 US Olympic team as a quar-

ter miler

rawest rookie in his New York
Giant camp. All day and part
of the night, except for his mas
ter-mindi- ng activities and con-

ferences with his oil associates
hereabouts, the colonel struggles
on to achieve his goal.

Awed baseball writers, whom ing him couple his dazzling recraining lamps he lambasted so unmercifully In ord of 115 victories as against
but 50 defeats over that span. SoFTJLLERTON, Calif., March 24
little Gus motioned to me to sit

(P)-l- rv Jeffries, newcomer to
his magazine piece last January,
even say the colorte came to
camp with a copy of Emily Post's
latest edition on etiquette and a
frayed volume of Dale CarDegle's

the Portland Base Dau ciud s in down for a talk on his favorite
subject.field, continues to belt the ball in

VI wish I could grow old .likepractice here and gives promise of
Hub," began Gus. "He looks closlending strength to tne ducks''lineup.

book, "How to Win Friends and
Influence People." To one flab-
bergasted author, he is "reported
to have vowed to make good as

er to 25 than 35 and his left arm
Is like he is. We're going to have
Quite a tough time licking the
Cubs this year. Itil be a ding- -

' Manager Bill Sweeney has been
impressed with Jeffries' work and
believes be wlU prove a hit with
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a good guy if "I have to give
every newsboy my private tele

dong race, but I m sure of onePortland tans. - Jeffries was ob phone number.
thing and that's Hub orer there.One reason for "Terrible Tertained from Montreal, where be
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He'll be as good or better for ary's' change of tempered pace
lies behind his venture in. the few year to come. Why, the other

batted .310 last year.

NEW ORLEANS. March 24-G- P) day, I was watching him pitchwriting business. When, he wrote
his magaxine opus, he didn't and his curve ball had such a hop--The Cleveland Indians piled- - up
dream of the sensation it wouldseven runs today In --the four In on it I thought he was throwing

nothing but screwballs!" .nings Bob Feller pitched, and create. The piece actually hurt
him more than he realized. It lawent on to defeat the Philadel

phia Athletics 9-- 5. true, he made a lot of friends
but he made more enemies. Most- Feller walked six Mackmen,

truck oat four, , had one wild

"Why is Carl such a great
pitcher?" Gus was asked. -

"His superb control," be re-
plied. "It's a pleasure to catch
him. When a pitcher has Hub's
control you can do things behind
that plate. .....

of all he made several new ene
mles for the National League atpitch and gave one hit before
the Tery time the senior loo-p-Johnny Allen repiacea mm.
shellacked In three world series
gamesneeded friends the most.

- LAKELAND. Fla., March 2-4-

UP-A- fter kicking away a five-ru- n Defending Champions in
- Badminton Meet Advance

lead in the eighth and ninth In-

nings, the Brooklyn Dodgers came Favor Blue Shirtthrough with a to a exnionion
game decision over the Detroit
Tigers today on Cookie Lavaget-to'- s

homer in the tenth. For Steeplechase

AINTREB, Eng.. March rl-O- P)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 2-4-

PHILADELPHIA, March 24,-(i!p)--

Kramer of Detroit and
Mrs. Pel : Karkhuff, of Seattle,
Wash., defending men's and wom-
en's singles champions, moved In-

to the fourth rounds of their divi-
sions in the national badminton
championship tournament tonight
after scoring- - decisive victories in
earlier rounds.

Gall Doagberty, tiUer-ma- n of the University of California crew. Is pic-

tured sailing through the air "en roofe to San Francisco Bay after(ip)-- Th Pittsburgh Pirates even-

ed their exhibition baseball ser --The Grand National steeple
his crew's recent victory over Oregon State. The race was held nearchase, jinx-lade- n as never before

in its hundred-yea- r history, will
be run before . 250,000 people

yean. Many get the call but few come through.
Of the class this year, Joe Gordon of the Yankees,
colorful Sammy Bangh, the football passing man
with the and Harry Eisenstat of the De
troit Tigers appear promising.

Rookie rush is on in southern training camp. And
one and all major league managers, sifting through

big crop numbering more than 150 m an camp
Involved, took for another Joe Dl Maggio, a Bob
Feller or a Lou Fttte, rookie stars of last and other

Treasure Island, site or the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion. Ia keeping with aa old tradition, whenever the crew wins a

ies with the San Francisco Seals
of the Pacific Coast league today
by winning a heavy-hittin- g con-

test. 12 to . f
race the tfuer-ma-a is thrown late the water. Il photo. :tomorrow with Blue Shirt, CooU

it


